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PRETZELS FOR PUPS...On October 21 nine-year-old Melina Colonias was
given permission by Principal Kim Richards to celebrate National Make a
Difference Day at Deerfield School in Mountainside. Melina, along with  Selah
Ford, Braden Caccamo, Charlie Oliviera, Stephen Weaver and Sarah Luckenbock;
sold close to 200 pretzels in 25 minutes to raise money for the Union County animal
shelter.
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Denial
Adding Insult to Injury

3 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

A-10345
Point of disclosure: That was the

number on the inside of my mother’s
arm…my personal proof that there
was a Holocaust. The A denoted
Auschwitz. The numbers added up to
13. She said it was her lucky number.
I don’t think she’d mind me telling
you. While there were times when
Dorothy Goldberger (R.I.P.) abso-
lutely drove me out of my mind, I
can’t remember her ever lying to me.

She didn’t talk about it at first, nor
did any of the other survivors who
visited our home shortly after WWII.
Or at least I didn’t hear it…only snip-
pets, the name Hitler used inter-
changeably with the still not popular-
ized term, Holocaust. All were first-
hand witnesses. Later, when world
outrage took hold and the facts be-
came common knowledge, some were
emboldened.

They told their stories. Nazis were
hunted. Memorials were built. If there
were any deniers back then other than
those whose lives were earlier at stake
during the Nuremberg Trials, they
were still under their rocks. It is this
background and information that I
bring to my following review.

Director Mick Jackson’s Denial is
a solid, responsible dramatization of
historian Deborah Lipstadt’s defense
in the English court of a libel suit
brought against her and Penguin
Books by Holocaust denier David
Irving. While it is well written, acted
and directed, and treats the subject
matter with proper reverence, we can’t
help but feel there’s something miss-
ing in this otherwise important, studi-
ously informative
chronicle…something else we want
to know. It’s a bit hazy at first, this
missing puzzle to our total satisfac-
tion, and then there it is: the big
enigma.

You see, although the depiction of
Ms. Lipstadt’s great legal team prov-
ing to the court that there was indeed
a Holocaust is a gripping exercise in
altruistic argument and common
sense, what we can’t wrap our brains
around is how someone could possi-
bly be a Holocaust denier. While in
the course of the narrative we get a
pretty good inkling of why Irving
himself, superbly portrayed by Timo-
thy Spall, chose to embrace this bi-
zarre genre of historical revisionism,
we are nonetheless left wondering
about all the other deniers. One could
hardly pervert history any worse.

Hence, while fully absorbed by the
intelligent deductions rendered by the
protagonist’s barristers, counselors
and solicitors, we also experience a
strong indignation. Evil permeates.
How dare one put us into the defen-
sive position of having to prove some-
thing so horrifically indisputable?

 Although the film is exciting only

in the cerebral sense, director Jack-
son, working from a script David
Hare adapted from Deborah Lipstadt’s
book, “History on Trial: My Day in
Court with a Holocaust Denier,”
shuffles a good verbal choreography
among the principals. Rachel Weisz
is credible as the anguished, properly
abashed but never say die expert on
the Holocaust, alternately flummoxed,
bemused and enlightened by the medi-
tations of Brit legal beagles Richard
Rampton and Anthony Julius, excel-
lently portrayed by Tom Wilkinson
and Andrew Scott, respectively.

A good complement of supporting
players, depicting various ancillary
legal folk who say witty things and
make smart suppositions in behalf of
Professor Lipstadt’s defense, supply
us with a tutorial on the British sys-
tem of justice. While it is an ingrained
fact of being American that one is
innocent until proven guilty, over there
in the constitutional monarchy from
which we broke in 1776 the burden of
proof is on the accused. It’s precisely
why Irving brought suit there. Gee,
mulling that fact, and considering the
prevalence of warm beer, sure makes
us glad we revolted.

But back to the somber, the story
goes that Ike, after first viewing the
atrocities at a just freed concentration
camp, ordered photos taken and had
GIs force German townsfolk to view
the horror because, “The day will
come when some son of a bitch will
say that this never happened.” The
message, cleaned up and sent in a
cable to General George C. Marshall
on April 15, 1945, and now inscribed
on a plaque at the United States Holo-
caust Memorial Museum, reads as
follows:

“The things I saw beggar
description…The visual evidence and
the verbal testimony of starvation,
cruelty and bestiality were so
overpowering…I made the visit de-
liberately, in order to be in a position
to give first hand evidence of these
things if ever, in the future, there
develops a tendency to charge these
allegations to propaganda.”

 So there you go: Mom and Ike.
Unfortunately, truer words were never
said. It reminds us to beware
hatemongers in pursuit of domina-
tion who may wrap themselves in a
flag and promise greatness instead of
tolerance and understanding. They
can only be stopped through the power
of truth delivered by the sane and
better portions of humanity through
deeds, writings and movies like De-
nial that keep the instructive memory
of this nadir in history in the forefront
of our consciences.

***
Denial, rated PG-13, is a Bleecker

Street Media release directed by Mick
Jackson and stars Rachel Weisz, Tom
Wilkinson and Timothy Spall. Run-
ning time: 110 minutes
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Svea Barrett, Paul-Victor
Winters to Appear in Fanwood

Potters’ Guild Hosts Annual
Holiday Pottery Festival

CWC of Cranford to Present
Julia Child Event

NJIO Opens Season With
Bright Lights and Blue Skies

 George Melloan to
Visit Town Book Store

CRANFORD – College Women’s
Club (CWC) of Cranford presents
Linda Kenyon as Julia Child in  a one
woman show  written by Clay Teunis
and directed by Ed Starr at their Mon-
day, November 14 meeting. The CWC
meets at the Cranford Presbyterian
Church on Springfield Avenue in
Cranford. The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. with refreshments followed by
the program about Julia Child. The
meeting is open to anyone interested
in attending.

Julia Child was an American cook,
author, and television personality who
introduced French cuisine and cook-
ing techniques to America. Her most
famous works are the 1961 cook-
book, Mastering the Art  of French
Cooking and her first television se-
ries, “The French Chef”.  She also
starred in 11 other television series
and authored 18 other books. While
her public face and voice became
familiar to everyone, this play fo-
cuses on her private side, especially
her relationship with her husband,
Paul Child.

Julia tells about growing up in
southern California, her adventures
in World War II, learning to cook
French cuisine, learning to teach and
becoming a public figure. At the core
was her love for Paul and his love for

her. The play is a love story!
The playwright is Clay Teunis who

is a sound engineer, audio books nar-
rator, and writer. His other plays in-
clude ones about Harry Truman and
Andy Warhol. Clay and his wife engi-
neer and coach voice-over demos in
their Hilllandale home.

The director, Ed Starr has made
significant contributions to the text of
this play as well as directing it. The
play was originally commissioned by
Senior’s Theatre of Chevy Chase,
Maryland.

Linda Kenyon who plays Julia
Child also performs two other one-
woman shows as Eleanor Roosevelt
and Babe Didrikson Zaharias. She
has acted with the Virginia
Shakespeare Company, working at
the Washington Stage Guild, Source
Theatre, and at the Maryland Renais-
sance Festival. Linda’s voice can be
heard at the Postal Museum, the Civil
Rights Museum in Memphis, and at
the United States’ Holocaust Memo-
rial Museum. She also narrated a three
part series, “The Last of the Czars”,
for Discovery.

Linda is a widow, the mother of
five grown children and two step
daughters. Her mother was an actress
and her father was a scenic designer.
She lives in Solebury, Pennsylvania.

WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store will be hosting a Meet the Au-
thor event for past Wall Street Jour-
nal editor and Westfield resident
George Melloan author of When the
New Deal Came to Town: A Snapshot
of a Place and Time with Lessons for
Today on Saturday, November 12
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Author also of
The Great Money Binge, his new book
was released by the Threshold Edi-
tions imprint of Simon & Schuster,
Inc. on November 8. It describes how
policy errors made in Washington,
first by a Republican administration
and subsequently by Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s New Deal, deepened and
prolonged what otherwise might have
been a normal, short-lived downturn
in the business and credit cycle. The
book is set in a small farm village,
Whiteland, Indiana, at a time, the
1930s, when nearly half the Ameri-
can population of 123 million lived
on farms or in farm towns. It de-
scribes how the people of Whiteland
and neighboring towns were affected
by Washington’s missteps and how

they coped with what we now call the
“Great Depression.” As the subtitle
says, it’s “A Snapshot of a Time and
Place With Lessons for Today.”

Mr. Melloan spent a long career as
a writer and editor for The Wall Street
Journal. He managed news bureaus
in Cleveland and Atlanta, edited page
one articles and, as a Wall Street Jour-
nal foreign correspondent based in
London, covered such stories as the
Six-Day war in Israel, the Biafran
war in Nigeria and unsuccessful at-
tempts at economic reform in the
Soviet  Union. He joined  the Journal
editorial page in 1970 and became
deputy editor in 1973. His op-ed col-
umn, “Global View,” appeared weekly
from 1990 to 2006. He still contrib-
utes articles to the Journal. His daugh-
ter Molly Melloan, a graduate of
Westfield High School, illustrated his
columns and her drawings now adorn
his latest book

Meet Mr. Melloan at The Town
Book Store located at 270 East Broad
Street in Westfield (corner of East
Broad and Elmer Streets).

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series in Fanwood invites the
public to enjoy a special evening of
poetry readings on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15. The free performance will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Patricia Kuran
Arts Center on Watson Road, off North
Martine Avenue, adjacent to Fanwood
Borough Hall (GPS use 75 N. Martine
Avenue). The featured readers will be
New Jersey poets Svea Barrett and
Paul-Victor Winters.

Ms. Barrett is a 31-year veteran
New Jersey public school writing
teacher and mom of three boys. Her
chapbook, Why I Collect Moose, won
the 2005 Poets Corner Press Poetry
Chapbook Competition, and her book,
I Tell Random People About You,
won the Spire Press 2010 Poetry Book
Award. Ms. Barrett’s work has ap-
peared in the Paterson Literary Re-
view, The Journal of New Jersey Po-
ets, Lips Poetry Magazine, US 1
Worksheets, Caduceus, Samsara
Quarterly, and other journals. In 2013,
she tied for first place in the Allen
Ginsberg Poetry Contest.

Mr. Winters holds degrees from
Richard Stockton College of New
Jersey and from Indiana University.
He has taught at both of those institu-

tions as well as Atlantic Cape Com-
munity College. Mr. Winters currently
teaches at Egg Harbor Township High
School and at Murphy Writing Semi-
nars’ Annual Poetry and Prose Get-
away and in the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation’s Poetry Program. His
poems, essays and book reviews have
appeared in The New York Quarterly,
Shot Glass Journal, TLR: The Liter-
ary Review, and other journals.

The Carriage House Poetry Series
is currently in its eighteenth year at
the Kuran Arts Center, an historic
Gothic Revival structure that was once
a 19th century carriage house, hence
the name of the series. The Tuesday,
November 15 reading is free and open
to the public. An open mic reading
will follow the featured performance.
This reading will be the final reading
for 2016. The Carriage House Poetry
Series will resume for a nineteenth
year on Tuesday, February 21, 2017
with “Sweetheart Night” featuring
real-life sweethearts Amanda Berry
and Tony Gruenewald.

For more information call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298. For
online directions and information,
visit http://
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Potters’
Guild of New Jersey will host its
annual holiday sale of functional and
sculptural ceramics at the Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church, at 1459
Deer Path in Mountainside (corner of
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane)
on Saturday, November 12 from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, November
13 from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission
is free and credit cards are accepted.
This increasingly popular event draws
hundreds of customers from through-
out New Jersey and even out of state.
The show is the perfect place to find
a unique holiday gift or a special item
or present for any occasion. There
will be more than 35 potters from the
area exhibiting their work this sea-
son.

Ma Lee Bluck of Westfield is one
of the area’s featured artists.  Her
work exhibits the expertise she has
gained over many years of experi-
ence working in a variety of clays and

techniques, including stoneware and
porcelain, raku and pit-firing. Her
work covers the gamut from wheel
thrown to handbuilt, functional to
decorative.

For directions to the show, see the
Guild website at
www.PottersGuildNJ.org. or call Judy
Musicant at (908) 233-1633.

The Potters Guild is open to potters
of all skill levels living in New Jersey.
The group was formed to share ideas,
solve problems, sponsor workshops,
help market our work and educate our
communities on the value of hand-
made ceramics. In recent years the
group has been particularly engaged
in charitable efforts, including the
creation of a tile mural at the Trailside
Visitors’ Center in the Watchung Res-
ervation in Mountainside and another
mural at the Evergreen grammar
school in Plainfield. For more infor-
mation about the guild, or to join,
visit http://www.pottersguildnj.org.

Lunatic Fringe Offers Help
With Pre-Holiday Stress

MONTCLAIR – There’s no better
way to gear up for the stressful holi-
day season than with de-stressing
laughter. Lunatic Fringe, New Jersey’s
longest performing professional
improv comedy troupe, is ready to
deliver those laughs when the group
performs at the Glen Ridge Train
Station on Saturday, November 12.
Now in their record-breaking 20th
season, the comedians will bring their
brand of witty and insightful humor
as they draw on music and audience
suggestions to create a show that’s
different every time, but always funny.

“Thanksgiving will be right around
the corner,” said Deb Maclean, Luna-
tic Fringe’s director, “and it’s a great
idea to have some fun before that
busy time begins. We’re grateful that

we can bring laughter to our audi-
ences and make sure they have a good
time.”

Lunatic Fringe performers in the
Saturday, November 12 show include:
Maclean, Paul Murphy, David
Groveman, Harvey Chipkin, Kenny
Sandler and Dan Scheinberg. Ben
Morss improvises on piano.

Tickets to the November 12 Luna-
tic Fringe show at 8 p.m. at Glen
Ridge Train Station (228 Ridgewood
Avenue, near the corner of Bloomfield
Avenue) are $12 at the door, but with
a reservation, admission is only $10.
For reservations, call (973) 429-1527.

PLAINFIELD – Musicians and au-
dience members alike will be entranced
by “Bright Lights and Blue Skies” at
New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra’s fall concert on Sunday,
November 13 at 3 p.m. at Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church.  All three
of NJIO’s groups (an ensemble and
two orchestras will perform, each con-
sisting of amateur and professional
musicians from age 5 to 85.  Our
featured musician will be the winner
of the Young Artist Concerto Compe-
tition, pianist Angela Zhao.  Admis-
sion is free.

Seventeen-year-old pianist, Angela
Zhao, is currently a student of
Hung-Kuan Chen and Tema Blackstone
in the pre-college division of The
Juilliard School of Music.  She began
studying piano at the age of five and
made her Carnegie Hall debut at the
age of six.  Angela has performed as a
soloist and chamber musician in pres-
tigious concert venues including Lin-
coln Center, Carnegie Hall, Steinway
Hall, and Merkin Concert Hall.  She
has won numerous local, state, national,
and international competitions as well
as scholarship competitions.  She has
also starred as a pianist on the televi-
sion series “Law and Order: Special
Victims Unit.”  Angela is a senior at
Biotechnology High School in Free-
hold, NJ.  She was the music director
and pit orchestra conductor of her high
school's musical production.

NJIO’s Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Artistic Director Maestro
Warren Cohen, will begin with a per-
formance of the Mozart’s Piano Con-
cert No. 22 in E flat Major, featuring
soloist Angela Zhao.  The Symphony
will then play Alexander Borodin’s “In
the Steppes of Central Asia,” a sym-
phonic poem composed in 1880 to cel-
ebrate the 25th anniversary of Russian
Emperor Alexander II’s reign.  Finally,
the Symphony will perform Alexander
Glazunov’s Symphony No. 1, also
known as his “Slavonian Symphony,”
written when he was just 15 years old.
This symphony appropriately bears a
stylistic resemblance to works by
Borodin.

NJIO’s Intermezzo Orchestra will
perform contrasting works in W.A.
Mozart’s Symphony No. 1 and Reinhold
Gliere’s “Russian Sailors Dance.”
Mozart composed his first symphony
at the tender age of eight in 1764.
Already internationally renowned as a
performer, this and other early works
helped build his reputation as a com-
poser as well.  “Russian Sailors Dance”

is arguably the most popular dance
from the 1927 Soviet ballet The Red
Poppy.  This will be the first Inter-
mezzo performance under the baton of
Brian McGowan, who is also a school
orchestra director in Basking Ridge.

Be sure to arrive to the concert half
an hour early to enjoy a short, but
delightful serenade by NJIO’s Prelude
Ensemble, led by conductor Robert
Anderson, in the church lobby.

The Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church is located at 716 Watchung
Avenue in Plainfield.

NJIO is committed to ensuring that
its programs and concerts are acces-
sible to all.  For more information
regarding the concert or to inquire
about patron services, please contact
Mary Beth Sweet at (908) 603-7691,
info@njio.org, or visit NJIO’s website
http://njio.org or Facebook page.

New Jersey Intergenerational Or-
chestra, now in its 23rd season, has
been nationally recognized as a leader
in intergenerational excellence through
its unique approach to teaching musi-
cal performance and as a model for
intergenerational orchestras across the
country.? Not only do the
intergenerational members play to-
gether, but they also mentor each other.
In addition to providing free concerts
and outreach to the community, NJIO
has been invited to perform at the
Kennedy Center for Performing Arts
in Washington, D.C., the United Na-
tions, and was a finalist for the Eisner
Prize for Intergenerational Excellence.
NJIO welcomes new members of all
ages and abilities each concert period
to one of its several orchestras - no
auditions needed.

Paper Mill Announces
Show Choir Selections

MILLBURN – Paper Mill Play-
house, recipient of the 2016 Re-
gional Theatre Tony Award, is
pleased to announce casting for its
award-winning Broadway Show
Choir. The Paper Mill Playhouse
Broadway Show Choir is a tuition-
free, audition-based, exhibition
show choir that stems from Paper
Mill Playhouse’s extensive Arts
Education and Outreach programs.
The choir consists of 80 singer/
dancers between the ages of 15 and
22. The Paper Mill Playhouse
Broadway Show Choir is sponsored
by Overlook Medical Center/Atlan-
tic Healthcare.

Local students selected are: Laura
Salway, Olivia Orlando and Faith
Ricca of Cranford; Leah Killmer of
Garwood; Lizzy Allen, PJ Allen and

Matt Siroty of Westfield.
The Paper Mill Playhouse Broad-

way Show Choir act as ambassa-
dors for Paper Mill Playhouse with
an array of performance opportuni-
ties throughout the community and
beyond.

Students selected to be part of this
talented group will have the oppor-
tunity to fine tune their craft with
free, intensive instruction. The Pa-
per Mill Playhouse Broadway Show
Choir runs from October to June and
rehearses on Sunday evenings at
Saint Stephen’s Episcopal Church in
Downtown Millburn. The show choir
is currently accepting bookings for
April, May and June. Please contact
Shayne Austin Miller at (973) 315-
1639 or smiller@papermill.org to
book the choir.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 16-13-S

AND PUBLIC HEARING

 An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on November 7, 2016. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk's Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.

This Ordinance authorizes a Special
Emergency Appropriation for the prepara-
tion of tax maps.

This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on November 21,
2016, at 7:00 P.M., Fanwood Borough
Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
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